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Business  agreements: IIndia,  US  to 
enhance  collaboration  in  research, 
skill development  +info India  looking 
to  conclude  FTA  with  EU  this year 
+info  India,  S.  Africa  ink  Long-term 
contracts  for  raw materials  +info 

Amendments  to  Indo-Swiss  double  taxation  pact  comes 
into force +info

Energy:  PowerGrid  mulls  JVs  with  states  to  set  up 
transmission network +info  Essar  Energy  inks  power  supply 
pact with Bihar +info  GSPC, BG India ties up for long-term 
LNG supply +info

Automotive:  Dabur  gets  British  sports 
car  maker  Caterham  to India+info 
Formula  1  a  networking  opportunity 
for corporates  +info  Jaguar  Land 
Rover aims to double India sales, plans 
new launches by year-end +info Pilote in JV with Delhi-based 
Mega Group +info 

Infrastructure:  India  seeks  Malaysian  investment  in 
infrastructure sector +info NHAI to seek leeway on norms for 
public issue  +info  India’s  longest  railway  tunnel  unveiled  in 
Jammu & Kashmir +info 

Renewable energy: Suryachakra, two 
US comopanies to develop renewable 
energy projects +info AEG  Power 
Solutions  and Electrotherm  end solar 
businesses  joint  venture  on 
poor demand +info  GE to invest $50 
million  in  new  renewable 
energy venture +info

Pharma/Health:  New  drug  pricing  policy  will  hamper 
industry’s growth,  complain drugmakers  +info  100% foreign 
direct  investment  regime  in  pharmaceutical sector +info 
French pharma giant Sanofi Aventis lines up $300 million for 
Shantha facility  in Hyderabad  +info  Companies  to  gain  as 
Big Pharma goes generic +info

Biotech:  India’s  biotech  sector  to  grow  20%  in 
foreseeable future +info

Food:  Amul  to  open  10  QSRs  by  this 
fiscal year end +info India joins ivy club 
of  wine producers +info  nvestments 
needed to boost food production +info

Telecommunication: SC okays government’s revenue sharing 
norms for telcos  +info  New policy to separate DoT functions 
+info   Cabinet  approves  scheme  for  National  Optical 
Fibre Network  +info  DoT hangs up on 11-digit plan, to free 
up 3.4 billion mobile nos +info

Upcoming Events  

Coming trade exhibitions:  
Trade fairs for  December 2011+info

Economy

Import-export: India plans duties on 
import of Chinese power equipment 
+info  Commerce Ministry to create 
system  for  data  on  exports 
and imports  +info   Government 
gives  Rs  1,700-crore  incentive 
package  to  ensure  continuation  of 

export growth +info Exports grow 36.3 per cent at US$ 24.8 
billion in September 2011 +info

FDI: India to attract $80 billion FDI over 12-24 months, says a 
Morgan Stanley survey  +info  Decision on FDI in multi-brand 
retail  by year-end +info  Global  investors’  interest  in  India 
still high +info

Inflation: Food inflation jumps to 11.43% +info 

Norms & regulations: Govt clears manufacturing policy +info 
New Manufacturing Policy to help boost sector’s growth +info 
Micro,  small  and  medium  enterprises  ministry  to  focus  on 
defence, pharma in 12th five-year plan +info

Expats in India: 
Interview with Iván Vázquez, Director 
of  the  Indian  subsidiary  of  NETEX 
Knowledge Factory +info

“The Ambassador: the King of Indian roads”

The  Ambassador  is  a  car 
manufactured  by  Hindustan 
Motors  of  India.  It’s  the  first 
Indian car  to hit  the road.  The 
first ambassador was rolled out 
in  the  year  1958.  Despite  its 
British origins, the Ambassador is 
considered as a definitive Indian car and is fondly called "The 
king of Indian roads".

The automobile is  manufactured by Hindustan  Motors  at  its 
Uttarpara plant near Kolkata, West Bengal. It was the most 
popular car in India and is perceived to be best suited to the 
harsh Indian terrain due to its very good suspension.

Travelling  in  India  is  mostly  made  of  two  things, 
accommodating highest number of people and then the ability 
to travel  on the paths where roads are almost  non-existent 
and  the  Ambassador  passes  both  these  tests  quite 
comfortably. 

The great  Ambassador looks classy on Indian roads.  India's 
political  leaders  and  all  government  officers  still  love  this 
majestic ride.  Its iconic status was helped by the fact that it 
was  the preferred means  of  conveyance of  India's  political 
leadership, including the Prime Minister of India, before they 
moved  on  to  other  luxury  cars  and  SUVs.  However,  some 
prominent  Indian  politicians,  such as  Sonia Gandhi,  continue 
with their preference for the Hindustan Ambassador.

Ambassador is facing few challenges in form of stigma, less 
awareness  and  design  based  discontent  due  to  which 
ambassador  does  not  fall  into  the  consideration  lot  of 
consumers. But, even as people are moving on to luxury cars, 
its iconic status remains intact.

The Ambassador has ruled the Indian Roads till the 80s and 
has been the car which symbolized India for long. 

“I cannot teach you violence, as I do not myself  
believe in it. I can only teach you not to bow your  
heads before any one even at the cost of your life.” 
- Mahatma Gandhi (2nd Oct. 1869 – 30th Jan 1948)
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